
LIBERAL CHRISTIANITY

BR, G. C. CRESSET SPEAKS OP ITS
BENEFICIAL EfFLUEXCE.

Rearl ef Emancipation From
Bigotry and Religions

S4 Political Bondage.

At the Unitarian Church yesterday
morning Rev. George Croswell Cressey,
D. D., preached on the topic, "What Llbi
cral Christianity" Has Done for the
Church and the "World." Taklnrr aa th
text 'The truth shall mike .you free."Jehn villus. Dr. Cressey spoke in part as

SPeak exhaustively of what liberalChristianity has done for the world wouldbe to give a record of emancipation from
superstition, bigotry, religious and, to no
small extent, political bondage. It has
revealed the true personality of Jesus,
the real breadth of .his teachings and thecatholicity or his spirit; it has winnowed
truth from error in the dogmas of thepast, demonstrated the harmony of essen-
tial Christianity with all genuinely scien-
tific truth, and rescued the claims of thechurch from the limbo of absurdity. Ituum oe interesting to trace the influ-
ence of prominent Unitarians upon thethought of the present. No divine of thelast century exerted a theological influ-
ence so wide and Dervasfve ns wiiifom n
Charming, his works having been trans- -
wxea into many languages; Parker alone
wiin nis enthusiasm for truth and freeoom is, in tnis respect, his rival. I haveneen connected in various ways with threealvinity schools of the Congregational
Trinitarian denomination, and I can af
firm rrom experience and observation,while as yet I had no personal interest In
Unltarianism, that no author could ap--
jjiwacu Emerson in fils effect upon theminds of the students. Tho power of Mar-tinea- u,

the greatest religious philosopher
Of our time, has been two-fol- d he hasexposed with remorseless logic the errorsof the church, and, at the same time and"Kith equal success, laid bare the shallow-ness and defective generalizations of thojeugious iconoclast and the blatant apos- -

o t jjaeuao-scienc- e.

"I was asked a few years aeo to rsir! n
sermon of a popular preacher of the

orthodox church, whoso preachingwas certainly a fountain of great good inthat community, the request being madeon the ground that the discourse con-
tained new and original truth concerning
vuiiouttuu)-- , x acceaea with precisely theresult I had anticipated; the excellentmougnt was mat of Unltarianism 50 yearsago concerning Inspiration.

"My aim this morning, however, must bevery limited, viz., to mention a few of themouy airect. Denents which liberal Chris-tianity under whatever name It may befound, especially as a system of thought,
has brought to the world.

"It has given to America our best llt--
ru.iure, an oi our great poets, Longfel-l0?ryan- t'

Lowe11- - Holmes. Emersonand Whlttler (Unitarian Quaker); and thetrue poet is the seer, the greatest of allprophets. Whether we say that liberalthought inspires the poet or that poetic
senlus leads to liberal thought is imma-terial; the two go hand in hand, not onlywith us but In general everywhere. Mil-ton was accused of heresy, also Watts theproliflc hymn-write- r; what the specialheresy was (in these Instances It con-
cerned the doctrine of the trinity) It does0lf?Ify. Poet3c senlus. prophetic in-sight, the vision of the profound seer, areIncompatible with arbitrary dogma, eccle-
siastical limitation and final revelationIn another aspect of the subject, howfull of meaning it Is that the people ofthe South are to this day instinctively
hostile to the very name Unitarian. Thishostility is tho traditional recognition ofthe fact that the prominent abolitionistsof 60 years ago were almost entirely of tholiberal faith. While others labored large-ly for extension of creed and church (anend in Itself laudable), they labored forthe .Nation and for humanity. Of similarspirit and In the same general field oflabor in tho Old World were Mazzlnl. Kos-suth and Castelar, all adherents of liberalChristianity.

"But granted, some one says, that lib-
eral religion has ever been active in phil-
anthropy, social, political and civic re-form, and In humanitarian enterprises ofevery kind, has it not been a foe to thefaith once delivered to the saints'? It Isneedful here to speak with plainness, aPlainness, however, which does not in the
least connict with our appreciation of sin-cere thought and devoted life under what-ever denominational aegis they may belound. Liberal Christianity has been thefoe of ecclesiastical cism, but not of reli-gion or of the pure Christianity of Jesus.It has helped to rescue this pure Chris-tianity from the mire of tradition andthe impenetrable thicket of human ten-ets, and to restore the simple ethical andspiritual teachings of the Son of Man.

"The chief Indictment against us oughtto be our doctrine of human nature, or re-jection of the doctrine of total depravity,for this la the logical qorner-ston- o of
orthodox- - Christianity; but the doc-trln- o

Is not held In extraordinary rever-ence today even By its professed believ-ers, and the primal accusation is that wohold Jesus to be a "mere man." This lathe shibboleth of attack. But there is nosuch thing philosophically or religiouslyas a 'mere' man. If there were, philoso-phy would have lost Its foundation, andreligion Its object and purpose. Whatman potentially Is. what he may and willbe In the future, what he might be in thepresent, is the inspiration of poet, proph-et and preacher; it is tho keynote of theharmony of creation and of the melodyof human progress. To emphasize thepure humanity of Jesus, together with thenatural divinity of man. is to restore thatclement to religion which not only recon-ciles it with itself, but also with the mar-velous revelations of truth which arebreaking today from every realm of God'suniverse. The profound interest manifest-ed in the life and teachings of Jesus incur era arises directly from thought ofhim not as a supernatural being, but as arepresentative of humanity, as one likeunto ourselves In nature.
"So also liberal Christianity has re-

deemed tho Bible. And remember. I donot refer simply to Unltarianism or eventhe liberal denominations ns snrh- - t in
clude many individuals in the
evangelical churches, especially in the

l

Congregational Trinitarian body, who arewith us in spirit, and who, although oftendiffering from us somewhat in letter ofbelief, would gladly extend denomina-
tional fellowship. Liberal Christianity Iaffirm, has redeemed the Bible and al-
lowed it for tho first time since the Refor-
mation to speak for Itself. How much in-
terest, think you. would there bo In thisbook today, were all confined literally andactually to the alternative of accepting itas infallible and inerrant In all its partsor totally rejecting it? What would bethe verdict of the Intellectual, even ofthe intelligent world? Nothing has so
tended to maintain the influence andnumbers of the church as the tacit recog-
nition that truth is its own authority,
that one may and must accept only thatwhich commends itself by reason and ex-
perience, producing naturally, a certainelasticity of creedal requirement in ad-
mission of members.

"Tho principle of reason and conscienceas flnal authority finds singular confirma-
tion. Indeed, in modem treatment of theBible. Men accept what they feel to betrue or wish to accept, explaining away
or ignoring other parts.

"The higher criticism, a most impor-
tant achievement of liberal Christianity,
has determined largely what books of the
Old and New Testaments may be re-
garded as authentic; but authenticity does
not prove the truth of the content. Thismust be decided in matters of history and
material knowledge, by the proper cri- -
teria; In matters of a moral and snlrltuil
nature, by the verdict of the enlightened
reason and conscience of humanity.

"All recognize that the laboring classes In
of today are alienated from the church as
an Institution. Is it becayse they-- are es

sentially irreligious., or do not think for
uiemseives? Quite the reverse. They do
not believe the traditional creed of Chris-
tendom, perceiving In addition that
churches often do not preach their own
written beliefs, a state of things which
does not serve to enhance the ethicalstatus of the pulpit. On the other hand
hundreds and thousands of persons are
supporting churches. In spite of their
creeds, simply because they believe them
to stand in general for religion and mor-
ality.

"I might discuss the topic philosophic--"
ally or trace in detail the influence of ra-
tional religion in literature and on life,
or analyze certain subtle motives of the
human constitution; but after all the story
is toia in tne inevitable replies to the slm- -
Pie questions. What would be the attend- -
ance at church services, the nature of
enures constituencies, were the creed of ' years old when the famous pacer made hla wnen inai measure was pending id

orthodoxy for which they stand mark at Readvllle, Mass., Aug 2S, 1897. fore" the Senate In, the closing days of the
without evasion, addition or And was at this age that he forecasted ' session. His speech was not long buthow many communicants among the future of Star Pointer. The father I to the point In part he said-th- e

honest and Intelligent would be found. had devoted his life to fast harness f "I regard this bill as Inde- -absolutelywere literal personal subscription re-- horses, both fnciM,?
quired to all its cardinal doctrines, total ! and was MtfiSiTaSSS ?J tendlnSf05. Z. PJZ?1 J1 fiwuW know all about pedlgreeTand trie'-- 6S5 favohtlSx to a SoS

- -- w. V!.
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omc meiiiiiiaoiumanner the suffering of one cancels the
guilt of all. the hvnostatle union of Rnd
and man in Christ, miraculous regenera
tion, prayer as a method of changing the
order of the universe, and the everlasting
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punishment of all who shall not have ac
cepted the scheme of salvation as formu-
lated In the creed?

"Liberal Christianity. In Its conscious
and unconscious forms, is today the salva
tion or the church, even while Its pulpits
with expedient periodicity often fulminate
against the encroachments of rationalthought By Its learning, its reverence.
its appeal to tho highest faculties of the
soul, it has conserved the- - prosperity of
visible religion; Its Influence has modi-fle- d

ancient dogmas and compelled creeds
and their requirements to retreat into
comparative obscurity; abov.e all, prac-
tical and liberal preaching, heard often in
churches whose professed creeds are of
tho very opposite tenor, forms the saving
element In their material as well as spir-
itual prosperity."

In closing Dr. Cressey referred to the
specific work of the liberal denominations
which, believing in and hoping for uni-
versal fellowship, should be one In zeil
and enthusiasm for their thought and pur-
pose, that this end may at last be realized.

EXCHANGED PULPITS.
Salem Divine Preaches in First

Chnrch.
Rev. W. C. Kantner. D. D.. of Salem.

preached In the First Congregational
Church yesterday, both mominron n.
mg, m place of the pastor. Rev. E. L.
House, D. D., with whom he exchanged
pulpits.

In the evening the beautiful cathedral
service was given by the quartet and the
chorus of 20 voices. This special service
of responsive readings and soncs onons
and closes the regular service. In several
portions the congregation Joins, while in
others It is rendered by the quartet and
tHc mixed chorus.

Dr? House preached in Dr. Kantners
jkmciuo, mm ims evening j

he will present one of his Illustrated war
lectures, which was received so favorably
In Portland. He returns tomorrow morn-
ing.

Rev. W. S. Gilbert, of tho Calvary Pres
byterlan Church, expected to exchange
pulpits with Rev. Henry Marcotte, of the
first iresDytenam Church, of Astoria,
yesterday, but sickness In his family pre-
vented Mr. Gilbert from leaving. Theexchange will probably be made in two

three weeks.
Rev. Cephas F. Clapp. of Forest Grove.

superintendent of Foreign Missions In
Oregon, occupied the pulpit of the Sunny-sid- e

Congregational Church during both
services yesterday.

WOULD OPEiV ON SUNpAY
Thinks Fair Should Xot Be Closed en

First Day of "Week.
PORTLAND, March S. To the Editor.)
In regard to opening or closing the Fairon the first day of the week. It must

be remembered that there are a greatmany people who are not religiously In-
clined, and who would not attend relig-
ious service If the Fair were not open.
They have come from a distance only tosee the Fair and are at heavy expense,
and can only stay a few days, and while
In tho city are liable be drawn intothe many haunts of vice.

Those who are religious may show theirfaith In their religious doctrine by at-
tending strictly to their religious duties,as though there was no Fair, therebyshowing they were more Interested In
their religious faith than In their tem-
poral pleasure and welfare.

By the way. would it not be r.n inter
esting feature of the Fair to establish

Bible study, not denominational y,t
for all: not cflnfmvorsiai. Vmf- - - WMte wtacat some definite method of interpretation
of the Scriptures that will enable all re-
ligious people to worship as one com
mon nrotnernood, demonstrating that re-
ligion which is pure and undeflled?

In regard to immoral exhibits and prac-
tices, they should be excluded from theFair grounds, and men should be ehonthe different departments who will notpermit such things as will bring reproach
upon onr state M T. WHITNEY '

A FAMOUS HORSESHOE

MOMEXTO OP STAR POINTER'S REC-
ORD MILE IX PORTLAXD.

Portland Business Maa Xott lias Thl
Relic ef tlae Tarf That Record-Breaki- ng

3ille.

The right shoe of Star Pointer was given
to J. son of J. L, Mc--
Carthv. who for manv vears was star,.
on the grand circuit, but now In business
in Portland. Young McCarthy was but 15

uonai ume, wnicn goes to make a
. man. Young McCarthy had watched tL
i Pnint.r wir, , u!u.a . .u tVI;

' Ind. When the great pacer again bgan

to break records young McCarthy wrotea letter to James A. Murphy, the man
who was piloting Star Pointer.
dieted that before the season was over
mis member of the Hal family would
reach Jthe te mark. If this was
dono young McCarthy expresed a wish
for one of Pointer's shoes, i

The history of the record-breakin- g mileIs too well remembered to recount. Afterthe mark had been hung up and the crowdhad cheered Itself out. Murphy remem-
bered what young McCarthy had predict-
ed, and the next day when the shoe was
drawn It was expresed to the lad who
had. In track parlance, called a turn. Thepackage contained the right shoe of StarPointer, and written on one of Mr. Mur-phy- 'a

calling cards waa the following:
"One of the front shoes that Star Pointercarried when he made his record of l:59Vi "

Mr. Murphy's letter to Master Mc-Carthy follows: -
"Chicago, 111., June 10. 1S97. Master Mc-Carthy, Kansas City. Mo. Dear Friend:In answer to your letter of the 9th In

reference to Star Pointer's shoes, wilL say
that if the horse turns out to be as.oodas you expect him to be. and should beattwo minutes, I will be most happy to
send you one of Star Pointer's front shoe- -as you '""w I hope ina5, Pointer willot you. the public

"Give my kindest recards to vnnr m nth ay
and father, and I hope that you all willhave a pleasant trip through Montana. Iam, very truly yours,

"JAMES A. MURPHY."Star Pointer's left shoe Is owned by
7t. "f' .nose ""and is owner of

r. CSca8- - wnIle thetwo hind shoes are
Mr. Murphy.

ASSAULTED A CHINAMAN

Then Thomas Dillon Wanted to Go
Home to His Mother.

"Don't lock me un. cantaln tv mnK.
Lii i,vV i eJLcannot stay away

I ' 1"C,1U xnuroas union, lastnight when he waa arrested upon a charge
cf beating a Chinaman.

"What are you doing over here if your
mother is sick at home?" asked CaptainMoore, giving the boy a look of disdain."I went to the and was goingto get the 11:15 car home," replied theaccused youngster, with an air that Indi-
cated that he thought this a sufficientdefense. But the captain saw the mat-ter In quite a different light.

"Look here, my boy." said he In
mild but reproachful. "I don't want tohear any of your hard luck stories. I hearthem too often. You are not thinking of I

your sick mother and you don't care for ;

her. If you did you would have stayed
at home with her. If, you didn't want toget Into trouble you should have gone
ptralght to your car after the theater
was over Instead of wandering about
Chinatown. What have you got to give
rne to warrant your appearance in court
tomorrow?"

Dillon pleaded and told of a happy home
"t,"-'-- , uui me tapuuii :

shed never a tear. FinaUy the heart of
the Chinese interpreter was moved to '
pity and he suggested to the complaining
Chink that It might be as well not to
push the prosecution. No. sir, this China--
man would listen to nothing of the kind.

.w " uuutioiwu iuc uiuu iuck.
Ftorv and viewed the boy. not as the
only solace of a sick mother, but as the
American kid with pugilistic Inclinations.

'

"He hit me. Me tell JndcA tnmniMh
protested the Celestial, who had ronn
thmmrh hr qttia nmin...w wv.u.u0 aw viiiciithat he now understood the workings of
tne court or Justice much better thn the
boy he accuaed.

"What have you got to guarantee your
appearance in court.'" asked the captain.
again addressing the boy.

After fumbllne ahont twv0c ,
time Dillon produced a handsome gold in.. tv. i - . .

uU iwu ui nuiui was engravea ;

a fmm .v- ,-

! 2s.Jff!3K v0,ce-bu- t

preached it
dilution;

it

J7

or

to

theater,

ne aere." said tne youth la an
! earnest voice as he saw-- his watch going

toward the large safe.
"his will be here when you come," said

the captain, waving the watch In the air,
nor did 'hls.volce tremble as he spoke.

3

TURNER ON ALDRICH BILL
DeaoHaccd It as Gross Favoritism

to Xatlonal Banks.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash- -

Ington. March 6. Senator Turner, of
wo.i.inn.. .

Ifein ohZ?PoslUtm to toe Aldrlch bond

i ELwho have TL". t fav:ir V- - ""i.""""1 ma

measu T has been lnTr3 in

either branch of Congress since I have had
the honor to serve In this body. '

"We had a bill before this body two
years ago of malodorous memory, called
the ship-subsi- bill. Desperate efforts
were made to put that bill upon the
statute books of the country. That bill
only proposed to take $9,000,000 a year out
of, the Treasury as a gift to a few favorite
Individuals. ThlB bill proposes to take
anywhere from $100,000,000 to $150,000,000 out
of the Treasury of the United States and
confer Its use upon a few favorite indi-
viduals in this country, I venture to say,
for all time- - to come."

Popalism in Xcvr Guise.
Ho went on to say that the bill came as

a supposed extension of the law permit-
ting the Government to make deposits of
Its internal revenue In the National banks
of the country as governmental deposi-
tories. "But this bill." said he, "proposes
to apply this law to toll the revenues of
the Government, customs as well as In-
ternal revenue. It proposes to go further
than that not to deposit these moneys Id
these banks for the convenience of the
Government of the United States, to be
drawn out whenever the convenience of
the Government may require, but It pro-
poses to go to the extraordinary extent of
making a loan to these banks at the rate
of 1V4 per cent upon securities which have
never been regarded as sufllclent for such'
purposes in our legislation heretofore, in
order that these banks may loan thismoney out to the merchant, the manufac-
turer and to the farmer at anywhere from
6 to 8 per cent per annum, the Government
receiving, as its compensation for this
loan. Interest at the rate of 1 per centper annum. I do not see how any Senator
can get his consent to vote for a meamn
of this kind.

"It is the old subtreaeury scheme of thePopulist party In principle and In appli
cation, except that the beneficiaries of th
scheme are not the farmers of the country
V.ll thw n.n U V.I . i . . . . "

uui. uiW Dantiers ot tnecountry. The scheme was lausrhed to
scorn by the Intelligence of this country.
oim properly bo. ana mv Rintihllr9n
friends will find that If they now adopt
this principle of that scheme, turninc It
to the benefit of their friends, the bankers
of this country, the people of this country,
who condemned the subtrcasury scheme,
will visit an equal condemnation upon
them for the adoption of the same schemein the interest ot different beneficiaries

"But it Is said, Mr. President, as an ad-
ditional reason why this extraordinary
measure should be adopted, that to keep
this money In the Treasury will b tocause stringency In the money of thecountry, which Is liable to cause troubleJlTlrt dkrtcflr. Vint T ... . . .

on the other side If they want to cetthis money out Into the country let thpm
paj mo aeats or me Government with It.Then money will then be put Into circula-tion and the Interest which we are nowpaying upon those debts will be saved tothe National Treasury-- "

CInas Legislation".
In concluding Senator Turner said:"Another reason why this legislation

oucht not to nass Ls thnt if to i . j i . i .
ui uus Lxoverament to the- y,ni- -

stering up of a certain class of securitieswith which we have nothing t
ought to stand upon their own mwItTbr
rise and fall upon their own bottoms. It"would not he so bad If this were confined
n addiUon to the bonds of the United- ""'" wi. mates, countiesand manlclpal corporations; but when theCongrora of the United States goes into

"?e business of bolstering up the bonds ofthe railroad companies of thin mmtn.tnen it has taken an extraordinary- - tn'and while you are bolsterintr im tho. I. o t wjuua
Xi" i country by thisju are Dearing down I

and depressing the bonds of the Govern- - '

SSSS taking away ;

v,oro.f, CZ " nasjTen?lven them "which i

ns. resulted in giving them a very ereat i

? themarkeLf Uch now havethis country."

J1 opHon w flWPJwed prohibjuon In Ver

ADVERTISED.

Unclaimed Letters RtnaiBlBg In the
Postofice at Portland, Or.

Free delivery of letters by carriers at the
residence of owners may be secured by observ-
ing the following rule:

Direct plainly to the street and number of
the house.

Head letters with the writer's full address,
including street and number, and request an-
swer to be directed accordingly.

Letters to strangers or transient visitors la
the city, whose special address may be un-
known, should be marked In the d cor-
ner "Transient." This wlli prevent their being
delivered to persons of the same or similar
names.

Persons calling for these letters will please
state date on Which thev wcn advorttspd.
March 0. They will be charged for at tne
rate of 1 cent for each advertised letter called
for.
Adamson A J ' Morgan, J AAdington. Mrs C A Morden, Mrs S GAlloway, Mrs Maggie Morrla, M V
Allesls, AUess Morrison, Miss EthelAlbcrs, George Morrison, Kobert
AiDee. x.uc Munro, J p

25225- - J c Mummer. Mrs A C
vrrrirrr i"" aieyer, Menry

Autenricth. Mrs P C Aieyer. Kaymon
uaines. James Myers. Josph SBaker, Mrs Flo Munford. luramBamlett, Mrs J Mcholson. Mrs T EBarrett, Frank Co Mcolai, Miss LoisBarber, W Nleml. Nestor
Barnes. Mrs Jennie Nalborn. Charles EBarnes, Mrs Ada Nans en.. Clifford
Barnum. Warren evalanen. Mrs FannyBates. Mrs Belle Nelson. Miss AnnaNelson,Beaver. Mrs May Charles
Becker, Miss Adeline Nelson, J c
Bell, Mrs R
Bentiey. S B. M D Nelson & RobinsonBentley, John Newbauer. Joe
Bennett. E Jjewcomb, Bert
Bice. Mrs Maggie Norw ood W rBlddle. M Z ,rth. Wra
Bingham. Mrs Mana, Olway. Mr
Blngley, R c Orton, J e
Boetur. James I Omsbee, a
Bockman, Charles Paulson. Jno SColleger, Andrew Mary J. Es.Braund, Charles iate of
Bra den, Dr Parrlsh. Mrs unieBratton. Mrs J-- 3

Brassfleld, William Paradise. P H
Brltt. Mrs tt W Mrs Ina
liUDOT. u E
Burllmrame. Jamo Pennell. vinBurgesser, Miss Har- - erklnson. Ellen Frlet ?,erk,ns. Armand WButler. P C ettengill. Mrs R LCity Pharmacy Peters. Capt q V
Cerswell. B S Peterson, Eiien
Carter. Henry D Peterson. Miss MarthaChappIIe. Mrs Alta Peterson, Miss JessieChalloners & Perkins Pederson, P K
tsiatler, Mrs Martha eaereon, J w
Coowe, D C Phillies. Mr. u. .
Coad. Fred PUklnirtnn n tT '
Cohn, Miss Yetta Sfc?Pa5ai,M Cornelia
Cole. Mrs
Cook. Roy M Picrson, Mrs SwanCooper. Mrs Frank B Perce Miss Kittle
Corser. "William Polllck. Jim
Couzlns, Joe King Pollack. M
Campbell. J Poar, Thomas S
Crane, William A Pool. Charles D
Creager, L A Politer, Peltro
Curry, Charlie Poole. E D. Co
Damrosch, Mr c s & Tcr- -
Dale. Edward
darling, J Portlanr Boat Co

Mrs Portland, A C. Mgr
Davis, Miss Kate Powers, Mrs W TDavis, Mrs Georgia Powers. C O
Davis, S J Prevoost, A liDavis, Will Pruner. Charles
Deatherage, L E Prier. James
ueainerage. Putnam, jMrs C H
De Bruin, i. Ynn iianoer. a
Densmore. Mis Pnniinar. C V
Desire. Mrs F Reeser. William
Dickson, J R Reed. S J-- 2

Donaldson. B&rdwell Beltiel. Mrs J M
Dolph. Harry V Robinson. Harry EDunbar. Mrs Mtnnli r Reeves. J H
Eharman. Elma E Rittenbouse. Mrs Luellacagar, iirs tinea "nut, iawrence
Elmlr. Nicola Richey. Win G
Elliott, Miss Ada. Riddle, W H
Fitzgerald, Miss Anna Robinson, Miss Hazle
Fisher, Rev W I Roberts. Mrs Eunice
Flanders, Laura. A Rogers; J c
Foreman; Miss BernIceRodKers. Edw
Fraser, Miss Genevieve108. Charles

reman. Mrs Lulu N rowan, i'Fuch. Mrs J RutlesL Paul
Gartland. Rev H D Remikka. Funa
Glese. Elizabeth, es-

tate,
RathK Charles

heirs of Rhude, "3fi?s Annie
PlHIgaa, J W Ruffner, Mrs Stella
Glllett. E D Rupell. C T
Globe Optical Co Russell. Miss Nellie
Goldberg. L Smith. Mrs Robert (of
Goodwin, Edythe wrcie uity. Alaska)
Graham, Milton Smith. Charles
Graves, G T Seaman, A
Griggs, Elmer Skilmore, Dr
Hyde. Miss Emma Sacariasaon, Henry '

Hyland. Patrick Sayre, Harry C
Haze, Teofegl Tazy Samuel. Mrs Bessie
Hoffenden. Mrs Clara Sanrord, Burt C
Hall, H H Sargent. Arthur
Hampton, Charles, Jr Schaffer, Mlas Sarah
Hamilton. Wilson S Schaefer, George
Hanes, W M Schumaker. H W
Hanlon, George Scott, Mrs Charles
Hansen, Mrs Gustina Scott, H J
Hansen. Hans Suen. Long Tuen
Hardwick, Mrs Helen Scott. Miss Mildred
Harvey. Phil Searchlight, Publishers
Hargrove. J E Sceley, Miss Mary A
Harned. Mrs W M Seeders. Jennie
Harlow, Con Seese, Sarnrha
Harms, John Scars, Alden
Hart man. Mrs Sellwood. Emma V
Hart, H L Selling. Mrs. & Co
Hastness, A L Slefalth, Mrs Ella
Haynes, Mrs Ida Shanks. A J
Hayes, Mies Rosa2 Shea, F
Hayes, Mrs Bert SIgnorettl. Francesco
Hedges, Joseph Simons, J E
Hell man, D W Small, Frank W
Hlghson. B E Snyder, B Frank
Heller. L Smith, Charles
Hellman, Matts Smith, Daisy
Hendricksen, C Smith. George
Hendricksen, Mrs C Smith, E J ,
Herrmann. Joseph Smith, Ira
Hlcklln. Mra Sarah Smith. Mrs Lilly
Hill. Miss Sldna Smith, Miss Pearl
Hill, Mrs S B Smith, Rose
Hindmar, Miss H Smith, Mrs S H
Hoffman. Mrs M A Smith, Walter
Holtz, Mrs Evelyn Solberg. Benham
Holbrook, Miss Jessie Southerland. L T
Hoizman. George Sonrmers, C- - E
Holbrook. Miss Sylvia Splry. G E
Hoover, L L Sparkman. R B
Hosch. Fred Strehl. Wm
Hosmer. Mrs St Prosper, Laurence
How. Ben R Staley, Miss Mabel
Howe. Frank Stannard. Mrs Elmer
Hubbard, Ell Stem. Miss Graco
Hunter, Seth Stephens, Catherine EHunt, A J Slevens, John W
Hutson. T H Stevens, Mrs Belle
Iverson, Edward Stevens, A W
imperial supply Co Stephens. C R
Irish, Mrs Sophia Stephenson. Henry
Jirard. Miss Hattln Stlmpson. Miss Ella V
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THE POWER OF

RITAM NICA
v?ra4you ever "nslder what a powerful aid the EN CYCLOP AEDLV BRITTAN-me?n- s?

sitlon ot this magnificent set of books
Stop moment and think of the years upon

than century, hnd quarter In all!' Think of tn?relarch t&lvInTtnroSh
nsTatraftf8' th chronlcl,nS aff In science. V& J2Zt
Picture for yourself the great army of writers

knowledge15'0 SSOrSthe mSt Cmlnent auori in JVtthSt
THE TWENTIETH CENTURY EDITION

Aft.
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"NEW
'EVTJ

CCNTVl
stl tamos

31 Massive Volumes.
Weight Over 200 Pounds

31 Volumes in AIL
25 Volumes Ninth Edition.

Volumes American Editions.
Volume Guide io Systematic Read-

ings of the Whole Work.

Secures This Entire Set of the
New 20th Century Edition
You can pay the balance at

the rate of only 10c day
for short time.

se Free
A limited number ot Bookcases will

be given free of charge to Oregonlan
readers who respond promptly.

The Coupon opposite will be known
as the Bookcase Coupon, and should be
mailed at once.

4 ,

THE "WTLPON- DISTILLING CO.
Baltimore, Md.
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Really represents the EARLIEST
he LATEST compendium of Information,
ft Is at once the first of encyclopaedias
nd the king ot them all. Every succeed-

ing reference work has gone to BRITAN-NIC- A

for authority.
With this splendid library within easy

'each, CAN YOU AFFORD to neglect
'ettlng it?

Its 31 Massive Volumes
Mean

'hat NEVER AGAIN will your home be
vlthout an abundance of good reading,
'or BRITANNICA Is INTERESTING.
They mean that your boy or girl will have
i hlsrh Incentive to home reading of the
Isht so.rt. They mean that you yourself
Ul have the material at hand to ground
ourself In some needed course of rtudy
o render yourself well Informed upon
ny and every topic
The effort will not be hard; Instead it
111 be pleasurable. Two or three evenings
week for two or three months will work
onders in the way of education. Sys-mat- ic

work counts.

You Cannot Afford
o neglect this opportunity. BRITTAN-'IC- A

means too much to you to be passed
y. Tako advantage of an offer which
'.aces the last" edition In your hands di-
et from the factory at LESS THAN

TALF PRICE, and on payments which
can only TEN CENTS A DAY.
The entire set of comes to you on
lyment of your first dollar. It will be
oney well spent, for if you had no other

coks than these you would still have a
jmplete working library.

end the Inquiry Coupon Now
It will bring full particulars and

specimen pages without cost. But
o not delay. Cut out Coupon before
3tt lay aside this paper and send It to us.
IF USED PROMPTLY It will not only

ntitle you to the Half-Pric- e Offer, but
!so to a special bookcase for holding the
ook3.

WHAT IS SAID OF IT.
"It's without a peer in the whole noblearmy of encycloaaedias." AB-

BOTT, D. D.

"The Encyclopaedia Brltannica is king
of its tribe." DAYID SWING.

"Te most caretul reference book foryoung or old Is the Encyclopaedia, Brltan-
nica. Children beKlnnlnc at 10 years old
and or. need Its storiss or historical, bio-
graphical, mythological, elementary-scientifi-

natural history information. Theeager boy can study balloons, kinds of dogs
or firearms, locomotives, habits ot thehorsefly or cockroach. The youth may
want information on subjects from geology
or electricity to the settlement of the FIJI
Islandc. or volcanoes and earthquakes ora most fascinating story of Napoleon: andfor the still older all the fundamental con-
ceptions o law. medicine, theology, ethicssociology, curves and functions, architect-ure, art all the way up, Derhaps to theorigin of some fine editorial In Chinesemetaphysics. for education or in-
forms, ion. no man who once has this book
will ever let himself or his children b
without constant to it. If anotherdeluge came and the ark had room but forone secular book, this is beyond any doubt
the one." CLEMENT BATES, Judge of
Court. Cincinnati, Ohio.

Cut, till ont and mall this conpon
for particulars about oargreat offer.

TO OREGONIAN READERS

F 3 9 '03 O.

The American
Newspaper Association

Bldg., 825 Market Street.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Please send me free of chargo
paces and full particulars of your Ency-
clopaedia offer.

BOOKCASE COUPON

NAME

STREET

TOWN

COUNTT .

SAN FRANCISCO BUREAU

S

Established 1023.

WILSON

WHISKEY,

TWENTY YEARS OF SUCCESS
In the treatment of chronic diseases, such as liver,

kidney and stomach disorders, constipation, diarrhoea,
dropsical Brlght's disease, eta

KIDNEY AND URINARY
Complaints, painful, ditiicuil. too frequent, milky or
bloody urine, unnatural discharges speedily-- cured.

DISEASES OF THE RECTUM
Such as plies, nstula, ilssure, ulceration, H
bloody discharges, cured without the knife, pain or
confinement.

DISEASES OF MEN
Blood poison, fitet, stricture, unnatural losses,

thoroughly cured. No failures. Cures

!OUu MLiSt troubled wltn mght emissions, dreams, exhausting drains, bash-fiilne-

aversion to society which deprive you of your manhood. UNFITS YOU
FOR BUSINESS OR MARRIAGE.

MlLDLK-AGH- D MEN wno from excesses and strains have lost their MANLY
POWER.

BLOOD AND SKIN DISEASES. Syphilis. Gonorrhoea, painful, bloody urine.
Gleet. Stricture, enlarged prostate. Sexual Debility. Varicocele. Hydrocele. Kidney
and Liver Troubles, cured without MERCURY AND OTHER POISONOUS
DRUGS. Catarrh and Rheumatism CURED.

Dr. Walker's methods are regular and scientific. He uses no patent nostrums
or ready-mad- e preparations, but cures the disease by thorough medical treatment.
His New nmpnlet on Private Diseases sent free to all men who describe their
trouble. PATIENTS cured at home. Terms reasonable. All letters answered In
p'i'n envelope Consultation free and sacredly conflcentlaL Call on or address

149 First St., bet.
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Alder and Morrison, Portland, Or.

I Moeller. Marlin Toung-- , Miss Efflo
Molander, Mrs HannahZlmmerman. Fred' Moore. Mary A Zeed, Joseph
Moren. N F Zong. John

J Morgan, F Zehner. Charles
Ff BANCROFT, P. IL


